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Dalhousie to have own carnival
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h U.S. in Vietnam
Her legal position 
is almost “farcical ” 

says Aitchison

i

IN BRIEF1 ^ ■<• By CATHERINE MacKENZIE 
ASSIT. NEWS EDITOR

f Students’ Council hag called for a “Dalhousie University Win
ter Carnival, aimed at the Dalhousie student,” in a unanimous 
motion passed at Monday night’s meeting.

In accepting the resignation of Carnival chairman, Frank 
Hennigar, Council criticized the far-reaching aims of his program 
as being too risky, both financially and academically.

It was felt by many Council 
members that Hennigar’s pro
gram was not primarily aimed 
at the college student. In Carl 
Holm’s words ‘‘it was geared to 
Joe citizen rather than Joe col
lege.

It was concluded Hennnigar’s 
resignation was due to personal 
pressures, combined with the as
sumption that the “campus at
mosphere” was not favorable for 
the implementation of his pro
gram.

The chairman himself, was not 
at the meeting and has since 
been unavailable for comment.

According to Liz Campbell,
Council vice-president, the 
scaled down carnival should be 
based on “mass participation and 
fun for the student.”

Liz Campbell, council vice- 
president, said on Monday night 
that it is the duty of Council to 
encourage people to make fools 
of themselves.

She was speaking in favour of 
the mass participation program 
scheduled for this week-end’s 
Fall Festival. It has become the 
policy of the Council she said, to 
foster mass participation ac
tivities in the future rather than 
the mass audience type of the 
past.
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ISBy CATHERINE MacKENZIE 

ASSIT. NEWS EDITOR
The legal case for the United States presence in South 

Vietman is nothing short of “farcical” says Professor J.H. 
Aitchison, head of the political science department.

Dr. Aitchison speaking at the first ‘Topical Hour’(a week- 
ly discussion of international affairs) outlined the political 
events which he says have complicated the Vietnamese situa
tion since the signing of the Geneva Accord of 1954.

This agreement called for elections throughout Vietnam 
in 1956, under supervision of an international commission, 
to establish a unified government for the country.

The elections never took place.
Why not? Who was responsible for the violation of the 

1954 agreement? Was it the government of Ho Chi Minh, or the 
American backed Diem regime.

- Dr. Aitchison said it is unversally recognized that if 
elections had been held in 1956, the Vietnamese people, both 
in North and South, would have voted overwhelmingly for the 
government of Ho Chi Minh in' Hanoi.

However the U.S., with the blessings of Diem decided to 
“prevent the Vietnamese from voting for their own suicide.”

Thus the legal status of both the North and South Viet- 
namese governments was shattered with the violation of the 
international agreement.

It was not until 1959 that the opposition organized mili
tarily into the Vietcong. Until then they had concentrated sole
ly on political action, Aitchison said. Whether or not Hanoi 
was the organizer is still disputed.

He quoted a noted authority on Vietnam, Devillers as 
maintaining that the Communists had entered the conflict re
luctantly, and that opposition was, in fact, a “grass-roots” 
movement organized to combat strong-arm policies of the Diem 
regime.
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' This week-end, Ian Henderson, I 
recently appointed Canadian Uni- I 
versity Students Overseas Chair- HR 
man for Dalhousie, will travel |g| 
to Ottawa for the Annual Meeting.
The Council intends to promote ■ 
CUSO activities on the Dalhousie ■ 
Campus. ^
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Ih X MONTREAL (CUP) —Student 

governments of all universities 
and classical colleges in Quebec, 
with the exception of Laval Uni’- 
versity, have agreed to with- 
hold co-operation from the 
vince’s government-student com- 
mittee on bursaries.

McGill and Montreal Uni- 
Sliding down snow hills on versities led the wav for the 

pieces of cardboard and building break. McGill Students’ Society 
ice palaces were features of the President Sharon Sholzberg said 
Queen’s Carnival which Shaw felt of the government: 
might well be considered for 
Dal’s program.

The new motion, which revokes ing with us recently.” 
last years “compromise” pro- M.,,m „ . ,__,
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versities and “any other events
which outside groups will plan, Miss Sholzberg and Michel Pel- 
sponsor, finance and publicize letier, president of the U of M 
will be encouraged.” student union, have asked for a

The Carnival steering commit- meeting with Education Minister 
tee, headed by Bob Murphy of Paul Gerin-Lajoie in the 
S.M.U., was criticized during future, 
discussion of the motion.

Dal’s representative, Kay The government-student com- 
Freeman said she has had “no mittee on bursaries was set up 
communication whatsoever” bV Mr- Gerin-Lajoie, then Min- 
from either Murphy or Hennigar. ister of Youth, as part of the 

The question of Senate rela- Quebec Liberal party’s election 
tions was brought up by Shaw, Platform. It has included re- 
who said that if Council decided presentatives from all Quebec 
to sponsor a Halifax Winter Car- universities and classical col- 
nival this year “we would be in 'eSes* 
trouble” with the Senate. He said 

„ . , . .... he hopes to report back to Coun-
Mr. Pearson said also that he cil senate relations in thp two years acted as a political

education and health fields and will ask university presidents next few weeks Th°s problem pressure group. During this pe- 
set up a capital fund for research and principals if they can facil- was he said .«X J riod provincial bursaries rose
fnnrrpfp ng h0spi.tals* * * f-wil1 itate votine bV students in their for ’running for Council Presi- from twelve to twenty million 
increase income tax deductions, home ridings on Nov. 8 or at dent dollars a year.
now allowable on gifts to univer- the advance polls on Saturday, Annlirations for thpsitles.” Oct. 30 or Monday, Nov. 1. Carn^f cSfrman cl Last Te2r h°wever the govern-

Mr. Pearson also announced siHPrp« rinrm(T ,h v ment changed the nature of the
clleTtor^n’in^setoTheteï a steP ‘° fPand ‘he student loan the appointment to be made at thé ““”ittee t0 a worklnB ^ 
caned ior an increase in the per program to meet unexpectedly next Council mppHno- nose

The increase in the per capita g”* Ï uaiversities from large demands. —----------- — ing'___________ would only be technical advisers.
grants to university students to *° *3 a head’ wi*h per*°dic Under this program the federal degree that no student who can Meetings of the rnmmrnpp 
$5 from $2, would be on an interim further increase, earlier m Oak- Government guarantees bank meet the agreed standards of its research dnrnmJ^ ^ d 
basis until a new formula is estab- ,î;, . . , , loans of up to $1,000 a year to eligibility need be denied a loan keDt secret
lished, said Mr. Diefenbaker. . Thls great national plan — it students who can meet a test because of the size of the pro-

There would also be a spe- negative it is positive - designed to discover if they need vincial allocations.” Miss Sholzberg does not ob
cial allowance for universities ^lü b^done so^ that all Canadians the cash to get a higher education. Under the present law, if a ject to the new role of the Lm 

T7"*1J f ■ S,.^dless of their financial During the first year of oper- province exceeds its allocation of mittee. But she wants its dom
1/ ill d~l Hl/f IC/) Zf f position, may be able to take their ation, ending last June, loans loan funds this year, it can charge ments made public.
V f /l l W I,** ro l\ l/f_P III ACsxillfs (lsT I Iddl place in our nation totalling $26,400,000 were made the excess against next year’s

v Mr. Pearson said he has asked to 42,500 students. allocation. Mr. Pearson proposes
"—' An internationally-known folk T°ronto lawyer C.F.H. Carson for The provinces administer the to ask Parliament to amend the promises we will have a voice

singing group, The Villagers will a legal opinion on the Canada El- plan and Mr. Pearson says “It law to wipe out the charge against in that years bursaries, but we
headline Fall Festival events dur- ectaons Act as it affects student is now evident that more students next year’s allocation so that pro- never do,” she said.
ing the weekend. V0J}ng* . are qualifying for loans than can vinces have freedom to accept all ------------------------------------------------

The Villagers, who come here Under tha act is appears that be accommodated within the cur- qualified loan applicants this Brunswick $1,350,000 (2,027);
from Toronto, appear Saturday students can vote at their univer- rent allocations of some provin- year. Ontario $14 060 000 (21 920)’
night at the Dalhousie Rink dur- suies only if they were in resid- ces for this academic year. Here is a breakdown of funds Manitoba $1,380,000 (2’272);
ing a festival hootennany. The cnee when the election was called. “The provincial Governments paid out to the provinces to date, Saskatchewan $1,880,000 (2>992> 
hoot starts at 8:30. when Mr. Pearson, called the have been notified that the fed- with the number of students invol- Alberta $2,100,000 (4,519); Brit-

A Montreal newspaper review No.v* 8 election, most Canadian eral Government will recommend ved $450,000 (737); Prince Ed- ish Columbia $3,110 000 (5 030)-
of The Villagers on June 12 of universities had not started their to Parliament that provincial al- ward Island $293,000 (469); Nova Yukon and Northwest’Territories
this year said: “They call them- faJd,tefm- locations be increased to such a Scotia $1,760,000 (2,513); New $17000 (21).
selves The Villagers, but hicks I hat seemed to mean that many 
they are not. students would have to return to

“This enthusiastic and cohesive *heir home ridings if they wished 
trio of Torontonians has been to vote and there were angry

complaints that thousands had 
been virtually disfranchised.

Mr. Pearson said he regreted 
the technical hitch. Conservative
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Council has been investigating 
the possibility of getting reduced 
air fares for Dalhousie students, 
it is hoped that a similar ser- 
vice may be provided for the 
railway.

0 CAN WE ROBBIE. CAN WE REALLY!
It’s time to stop playing games 

which is what they have been do-Along the hustings> The Constitution Committee 
presented a revised bylaw re
garding elections and nomina- 
tions to Council. Since no ef- 
fective method of policing the 
amount of money used in cam
paigns can be found the com
mittee recommended that the 
length of the campaigns be con
trolled. The by-law was accept
ed with one ammendment.

Party chiefs promise
aid to education in 

appeal for vote

:»

The U.S., who had up until this time merely supplied the 
payroll for the South Vietnamese army, began in 1961 to send 
advisors to the floundering Diem forces. The story of the sub
sequent overthrow of Diem, and the constantly vacillating 
politics of the generals is well known.

In addition to the American decision to send massive mili-

?

tary man-power into the conflict, this summer has seen other 
interesting developments said Dr. Aitchison.

In August, H. Cabot I,odge made the suprising statement 
that the U.S. would not pull out if asked to do so by a govern
ment of South Vietnam.

October 7 Pat Kenniff national 
president of CUS, will be present 
for a special meeting of the Dal- 
housie Student’s Council, to dis
cuss union policy. In addition, the 
new Winter Carnival Chairman

near
V

Subsequently General Maxwell Taylor said that the gen. 
erals would not support any government which did not support 
U.S. presence.

Bill Moyers, press secretary to President Johnson, made 
an announcement to the effect that the U.S. could not leave if 
asked to do so by a government which it felt did not reflect the 
views of the South Vietnamese or the generals.

On the other hand, the U.S. could hardly stay if asked .to 
leave by a government commanding both military and popular 
support.

which draw a large proportion opinion “a student who was not 
of their students from outside the jn actual residence at university

at the time election writs were

By Gazette News staff 
and The Globe and Mail 

Conservative leader John Die-
1 will be appointed at this meeting.

Council is considering holding 
one of its regular meetings in the fenbaker last weekend began his 
rink or gym to allow students to nation-wide campaign for the Nov. 
see their Council in action.

'> province or country.
“We will increase research issued 

grants to the National Research name entered on the list of el- 
Council. .We will very greatly ectors for the polling division 
increase grants to the Medical in which he or she resides for

may have his or her

% 8 general election with a national
plan for education that includes a „ . _ „ .............
$3 increase in per capita grants Research Council. .We will carry the purpose of attending univer- 
to university students out aR the recommendations of sity, in order to vote there.”

Meanwhile," in Ottawa, Prime the Hall Royal Commission in the 
Minister Lester Pearson made a
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AUSTRALIANS 

TO STRIKE
The committee, during its first

This leaves the military which has been described as “an 
army in search of a country”, in the position of calling the 
shots in South Vietnam. bow in the direction of the student 

vote.Australian 
students are considering a one- 
day general strike to protest poor 
conditions in primary, secondary 
and higher education.

The Council of the National 
Union of Australian University 
Students (NUAUS) has voted to 
support the proposed strike.

The motion will now be de
bated by individual student bodies. 
If there is general support, the 
strike will probably be held in 
the spring of 1966.

MelbourneDr. Aitchison said that, although the Americans gen
uinely long for peace, they refuse to suffer the humiliation 
that would result from their withdrawal.

Both the U.S. and Russia recognize, he said, that such a 
withdrawal would result in a stepping up of the Chinese activiti
es on behalf of violent revolution.

Thus he forsees the continuance of the existing stalemate 
so long as the Chinese are contesting the leadership of the 
Communist world.

The “topical hour”, primarily for students of international 
politics but open to all members of Dalhousie’s academic com
munity, are held at 2:30 every Friday afternoon in Room 217 
of the Arts and Administration Building.

He said he will seek ways to 
allow students to vote at univer
sity residences and that the Gov
ernment will lift the provincial 
ceiling for federally-guaranteed 
student loans.

In previewing the party’s policy

student representatives

are now

“Every year the government
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m We shall overcome!

Utter registration drives 
on campus urged by C.U.S.

V together only since January but 
are drawing larger audiences than 
most Canadian name groups.

“...They are young, smooth, . . _ L ^ .
full of vitality and put on a very ^eader John Diefenbaker, quoting 
entertaining show. frbn\ a Llberal PartV document

“Others have come up with fine wbicb mentioned student disen- 
voices and good instrumentation, chantmen| with the Government 
but The Villagers add that all- a® ai} election liablity, hinted
important quality - the ability to 1 a Xr’ Pearson deliberately Ottawa rriTP'i The rcn Thnf,„ . . . appeal by submitting an affadavit
transmit enthusiasm to an aud- fh°Se tbe lNov- 8 date to cutoff a(^an union of Students has called h r t suÇens dis ranchised as provided in the Canada Elec-

the student vote. Chief Electoral adian Union of Students has called by distance” represent roughly tions Act rather than appearing in
Officer Nelson Castonguay said on lts member umons to carry one out of every 300 Canadian ° nn tnan appearing m
that nothing could be done. ealt? JtX"1"0” dr‘Ve °" V0Srf- , The ’eus legal advisor reports

Mr. Pearson said Mr. Carson =^emePnUuSmeration was lngTs°e™g^esYid. ^ that students inthe following cate-

pleted last week, students must «The Prime Minister couldn’t fuccessfunv^ ^ ° aPP6al
attempt to register through the see why it was difficult for stu- * tud V .. . .

cular men of Dalhousie University worthy of this grave and serious 22^^23 ^bT claiming ^he^ni’ hapsS if'°he realised ïh Per" same P°lling district last
to the women of Dal hereafter to challenge, let them proclaim their 'ersftv a^their ordTmfv olace of involved^ h !year
be known as Pestiferous Petti- intentions in writing and show residence fhpjr h. able to see * students who did not live with
coated Plebians or Plebs for Sim- cause before us.” Almost half of all Canadian stu- svmnathpfict.iv ™ y ^ their family last summer
plicity - GREETINGS: The Fall Festival begins this dents elibible to vote in the Nov- Over 7 nnn * students who intend to remain

“Let it hereby be known that on evening at 6:30 with a mass meet- ember 8 election mav be disfran- Mvp “-a?08®, affected apart from their families
this the twenty-eight day of Sep- ing of students on the football chised according to estimates hnmp‘ v a î Vn!f^°m * students who have adopted 
tember, in the year of our Lord field. At 8:30 a Grub Dance is to released by the Canadian Union of it leâJ 1 nnn 4,°i°0 °/ theS^ 1Ve their university residence as
nineteen hundred and sixty five, be staged in the gymnasium with students today CanadianUmonof at J.easV’?.00 miles from home* their home
it has become apparent that once music supplied by the “Fender- 0f the 75,OCX) students of voting student vote is^îdv aflargJîs + ,students ,who intended to re" 
again it is our solemn and pro- men". a about 3 5 000 Uvp mnrp than . °,e,15 nearl-v as large as turn to the university while
found duty to reassert indubitably Dalhousie Tigers meet St. Dun- 25 ’miles from their na rent s' imao-inT^h fofrces J1°te* temporarily absent from it
our Indefatigable male superior! stan-s tomorrow afternoon in home” accormngtoCUSeSma'ies X' S™mer ,

Ry. football on the campus grounds at based on figures from the Domin- chised^ If anV university experiences
“To this end we shall humble 2 P.m. Between 4-6 p.m. an Alum- ion Bureau of Statistics riTS . . difficulty in having students reg-

ourselves to assemble on the eve ni Dance is scheduled to be held Most of these students nvor b 15 advising students toap- jStered by the revising officer,of Friday next our might and in the rink. 24 000 - live moreS lO^mUes ” -S®”01?; S1DCe ^ iS 00 CUS is expected to press for can-
kindred on the field of honour. The Villagers appear on cam- from home making it auite dif t > t U1 e r^îing 011 what con_ cellation of its classes on Novem-
With no venomous animosity, we pus at night. S fo^hem to trate^ to the r t H°^inary res«tence\ ber 8 to allow travel home,
challenge the plebs to gather their Sunday, the second of the Uni- home constituency to vote if thev riripV'f^îî^ S X* be-df~ The Conservative 
forces in like manner to show versity Concert series presents do not succeed in getting on the f t( 0cal ; the basls 01 the federation in Ontario has asked
just cause why this supremacy “The Masters Write Jazz- to be voting list in the unTversftv cof .. , the government to provide free
exists. held in the King’s gymnasium, stituency university con- Students not on the voting list travel for students who are forced

M ----------------------------------------------- ------------!  _________ y-_____________________m the university constituency may to trave, home t0 vote,

DON’T FINK FALL FESTIVAL
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ience.”
To make sure Dal’s female stu

dents take the field day seriously, 
the mens residence has issued . ,
a challenge on behalf of the male has 1)een asked whether, in his

‘If the aforementioned plebs 
“From the magnificent mus- deem them selves ready and

1
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student body.
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students’VILLAGERS SWING INTO FALL.

Will appear at rink on Saturday night. Promises to be terrific show.
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